SNIPERS RESUME FIRING IN MILWAUKEE STREETS

Rioting Claims a Third Victim

MILWAUKEE, Tuesday (UPI) — Snipers fire riddled the streets of Milwaukee early today despite a 24-hour curfew aimed at stopping new outbreaks of Negro rioting that broke out last night.

The death toll climbed to at least three late Monday night. A young Negro woman suffered a fatal heart attack while running from her home in the riot area. Police said she was either firing a fire or the fear of a fire.

No Mobs in 'Ghost Town'

MILWAUKEE Curfew Helps Keep Control

MILWAUKEE — Snipers fired on crowds and in the streets of central Milwaukee yesterday, and a curfew imposed late Monday night kept the city quiet yesterday. Police said there were no mobs in "ghost towns" yesterday.

Fires Erupting in Washington

WASHINGTON, Tuesday — Fires erupted yesterday in Washington's heart of the Negro community, where buildings were burned, businesses closed, and police battled rioters.

The weather was a factor, with high winds and rains bringing strong gusts to the area.

School Janitor, 51, Charged as Sniper

MEQUON, Thursday — John Tucker, a 51-year-old Negro, has been charged with second-degree murder in the shooting of two school janitors.

The shooting occurred yesterday during the school day. Tucker, a 51-year-old Negro, was shot in the leg and is now recovering in a hospital.

The investigation is still ongoing, and more charges may be filed.

Romney Says LBJ Played Politics in Request for Troops in Detroit

ROME, Thursday — President Lyndon B. Johnson has been accused of playing politics in his request for troops to be sent to Detroit.

Johnson had asked for 2,000 troops to be sent to Detroit, but the request was rejected.

Johnson's response has been met with criticism from some politicians.

SOUL-NATION's March on Detroit

SOUL-NATION, Thursday — Members of the civil rights group SOUL-NATION staged a march in Detroit yesterday to protest police brutality.

The march was peaceful, and no arrests were made.
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Corrections and clarifications